SupraMotion 2020
Superconductors in automation

SupraMotion
Applications and motion concepts with superconductivity

How exactly do superconductors work? Go to www.festo.com/supra
and click through the videos on our website!
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01: SupraModule: predestined for handling in sealable rooms …

02: … thanks to wireless control for variable functions

Medical technology, laboratory automation, biotechnology and

Thanks to their resetting forces, the superconducting magnetic

food processing: these are decisive future fields of automation

storage components reassume their saved position even when one

which have great growth potential for the coming decades. They

of them has been temporarily removed – with low power consump-

also increase the cleanliness requirements for production plants.

tion and completely without external control technology.

Reliable cleaning is a basic requirement for hygienically safe pro-

Active cooling with a long service life

duction. Longer production times of the machines, greater variety

For SupraMotion, Festo uses ceramic high-temperature supercon-

and increasing demands on the durability and quality of products

ductors whose transition temperature is around 93 K (–180  °C).

are further challenges that must be mastered.

That allows the use of electrical coolers with an energy consumption of under 0.5 W per kg per cryostat (cooling container). Thanks

Contactless production of the future

to thermal insulation, even in the event of a power failure, oper-

By using magnetic-field-based hovering technology – for example,

ation is guaranteed for several minutes. The coolers can achieve a

with superconductor technology – these requirements can easily

service life of 10 to 20 years depending on the design.

be fulfilled in the future. The resulting products will move quietly,
cleanly, energy-efficiently and contact-free through the production

On the following pages, get to know four applications of supercon-

halls. Contactless, friction-free handling with forces up to 400 N/dm²

ductivity in the automation sector:

and air gaps with a width up to 20 mm through walls and in any
spatial plane – as made possible by superconductor technology –

• transporting in all spatial planes

allows for completely new solutions. There is great potential for

• transferring hovering objects

use, especially in ultra-clean or harsh environments. The separ-

• handling with spatial separation

ation of product and handling in a vacuum, gases or liquids en-

• contactless turning, shaking and measuring

ables protected conveying for the highest requirements.
Our customers and their customers benefit from this paradigm
shift in automation. This is why Festo has been researching and
developing the technology for over ten years now. Under the name
SupraMotion, new applications and motion concepts that demonstrate the potential of superconductivity for industrial automation
are developed year after year.
In 2020, Festo presents the SupraModule, a concept in which –
thanks to wireless control – allows various applications can be
carried out with one system.
Materials with fascinating properties
Superconductors are materials that not only lose their electrical
resistance below a certain temperature, but that can also trap the
field of a permanent magnet at a defined distance, meaning that
either they themselves or the magnet hover. This effect allows
objects to be stored and moved without making contact with a
surface. At the same time, the hover gap remains stable in every
spatial plane and even through walls.
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Transporting in all spatial planes
Moving and positioning hovering supports

01

There are already various technologies for moving objects while

02

hovering. However, with the amazing properties of superconduct-

The Multi-Carrier-System MCS® is a linear transport system developed by Festo and Siemens, which can be freely configured. Its

ors – such as the stable hover gap – totally new processes are

carriers are moved magnetically and can call at the individual

conceivable in all spatial planes and directions.

stations flexibly and completely freely. In this respect, different
motion profiles can be mapped for each carrier.

SupraDrive: linear movement with high dynamics
In the case of the SupraDrive, a hovering transporting slide is

SupraDrive 2.0: jerk-free linear conveying

moved with high dynamics and accurately positioned. Three cryo-

Based on the SupraDrive exhibit presented in 2017, the Supra-

stats with superconductors on both sides of the travel section

Drive 2.0 has two continuous, 1.5-metre-long cryostats with super-

allow it to hover a few millimetres above the surface. The drive
from the Multi-Carrier-System MCS®, which is fitted between the

conductors, which enable a particularly uniform and dynamic

cryostats, takes care of the motion and positioning.

towards each other. This way, they additionally centre and stabilise

Alongside the jerk-free acceleration and the virtually wear-free

the transporting slide from both sides. Even with the SupraDrive 2.0,
the drive from the MCS® multi-carrier system ensures movement and

dynamic movement, this concept has the advantage that all drive

precise positioning.

method of the transporting slide. The cryostats are tilted diagonally

components are able to be installed under a cover. This makes it
very easy to clean the system; the transport process can even

Both SupraDrive concepts can be used, for example, in areas where

continue without interruption during cleaning. Because the slide

systems have to be cleaned frequently or during operation. This is

hovers, it cannot be hindered or contaminated as a result of dirt

essential particularly in future-oriented fields such as medical tech-

on the surface of the system.

nology, laboratory automation or biotechnology.
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01: S
 upraDrive: linear movement with
high dynamics

02: SupraDrive 2.0: jerk-free linear conveying

03: S
 upraCarrier: bearing and guiding on
hovering rollers

04: S
 upraHandling 2.0: linear movement
without contact in three spatial planes

03

04

Their virtually silent movement, reliable operation and easy clean-

The basis for the universal field of application is the ability to eas-

ing make these two applications particularly suited for use in la-

ily clean the application. The hovering transport rollers, the covers

boratory automation, medical technology, the food and pharma-

between them and the electrical axis can all be individually cleaned

ceutical industries and end of line packaging.

quickly and easily.

SupraCarrier: bearing and guiding on hovering rollers

SupraHandling 2.0: linear movement in three spatial planes

On a horizontally moving electrical axis, two superconductor elem-

With SupraHandling 2.0, a superconductor slide hovers along two

ents are fitted, above each of which two magnetic transport rollers

magnetic rails without contact and yet steadily. At the same time,

hover. A flat workpiece carrier lies on the rollers. Between them

the whole system can rotate about its longitudinal axis by up to

and the superconductors there is a cover with apertures.

180 degrees. This means that the slide glides horizontally above

The rollers can be lowered through them so that the workpiece

the ground, vertically on the wall and can be suspended overhead.

carrier is set down on the cover. The application is almost maintenance-free, very robust, works silently and the air gap has an

Plastic vials are also transported on the slide. Their mounting sys-

insulating effect.

tem is flexibly designed so that, even if their position is changed,
they always remain vertical with the opening pointing upwards.

The concept of magnetic hovering rollers is suitable for working
with flat workpieces and for transporting objects on a support

Due to the smooth stainless-steel cover, the rails are easy to clean.

plate. An application such as the SupraCarrier could, for example,

The system can therefore conceivably be applied anywhere re-

transport materials such as glass, wood or paper in very harsh – or

quiring clean design and good cleanability – such as in the food,

extremely clean – environments.

chemical and pharmaceutical industries.
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Transporting in all spatial planes
Moving and positioning hovering supports

02: S
 upraHandling: unlimited
positioning in the plane
without contact

01: SupraLinearMotion:
frictionless, linear gliding
using gravity

01

02

SupraLinearMotion: frictionless, linear gliding using gravity

SupraHandling: positioning in the plane without contact

Festo makes the properties of the technology come alive with the

The developers also put gravitational force to work for them in the

SupraLinearMotion: a person takes a seat on the superconductive

second exhibit. The SupraHandling system, an X/Y-table for mov-

slide, which hovers at a defined distance above a magnetic rail

ing objects in the X and Y direction, works on the principle of the

thanks to the integrated cooling.

one-dimensional rocker, but on a smaller scale.

In order to drive it, the rocker is actively taken off balance. It tilts

The base plate of the table is two metres by two metres and is

and the passenger glides without friction and noise over the

mounted on a ball joint. The gantry, which comprises four magnetic

magnetic rail – purely thanks to the action of gravitational force,

rails, two superconductive slides and a workpiece holder, is mount-

carried by the superconductor.

ed on the base plate. Two servo motors of the type EMMA-AS from
Festo are attached at right angles underneath the base plate.

The rocker is tilted by an electric cylinder ESBF. Three pneumatic
semi-rotary drives DRQD have been integrated into the rail for end-

The two drives can, independently from each other, slightly tilt the

position limiting. In the middle of the rocker, four electric drives

base plate in the X and Y direction. This enables the two slides to

DNCE raise the seat slide into the rest position so that the passen-

move and hover over the magnetic rails as another example of

ger can climb on and off safely. These drives hold the slide at the

contactless movement. Two opto-electrical sensors in the corners

required distance from the magnetic rail while the superconductor

of the base plate sense the position of the slides during this pro-

is cooling down the magnetic field. A CPX terminal in the base of

cess. The CPX terminal actuates the two drives to tilt the base

the rocker coordinates all the electric and pneumatic drives in the

plate as appropriate to the required positioning of the workpiece

exhibit.

carrier.
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Contactless turning,
shaking and
measuring

Transferring
hovering objects

Handling with
spatial separation

Transporting in all
spatial planes

SupraSensor: contactless

SupraMultitool: several func-

SupraModule: wireless control

SupraDrive: linear movement

measuring and weighing

tions with only one system

for variable functions

with high dynamics

SupraShaker: hovering vibra-

SupraLoop: combination of

SupraTransport: moving with

SupraDrive 2.0: jerk-free linear

tion system with tilt option

different transport systems

large hovering gap

conveying

SupraHelix: transport on a

SupraJunction: horizontal trans-

SupraPicker: movement in en-

SupraCarrier: bearing and

hovering conveyor shaft

fer of hovering support plates

closed spaces

moving on hovering rollers

SupraChanger: transferring

SupraCycle: contact-free trans-

SupraShuttle: hovering in all

SupraHandling 2.0: linear

controlled movement

fer of hovering magnetic pucks

directions and in a vacuum

motion in three spatial planes

SupraGripper: mechanical grip-

SupraLinearMotion: friction-

ping with spatial separation

less, linear gliding using gravity

SupraTube: rotation in a sealed

SupraHandling: positioning in

tube

the plane without contact

SupraMotion: applications and motion
concepts with superconductivity
Festo has been involved in superconductor technology for several
years. During that time, a large number of concepts have been
developed which cover a wide range of applications for automation technology.

Do you want to see the exhibits in action?
Visit www.festo.com/supra on your smartphone, tablet or PC,
and watch their motion sequences in the video.

SupraMotion
Applications and motion concepts
with superconductivity
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Transferring hovering objects
Contactless transport beyond system limits

01

02

In the future, many manufactured products will move quietly and

SupraLoop: a combination of different transport systems

cleanly through the production shops, with low energy consump-

The combination of different transport systems using supercon-

tion and without contact. The hovering transfer of objects beyond

ductor technology is demonstrated by the SupraLoop exhibit. For

system limits not only makes longer process chains without contact possible, but it also enables low-maintenance use in sur-

this purpose, three different systems are installed on a circular
route: a classic conveyor belt, the Multi-Carrier-System MCS® and

roundings with strict cleanliness requirements.

a superconducting system.

SupraMultitool: simultaneously carry out several functions with

Several carriers are transported on the SupraLoop. The magnetisa-

only one cryostat

tion on its underside is used both for coupling it with the contact-

The SupraMultitool illustrates how different automation tasks can

less drive of the MCS® as well as for achieving the hovering effect

be simultaneously implemented with a single system flexibly and

with the SupraMotion system. A deflector can be used to transfer

contactlessly. The stable, linear conveying and the safe, contact-

a carrier from the conveyor belt onto the cryostats by means of

less rotation of a workpiece carrier can be seen.

superconductors, and the carrier can then be moved by hovering
while coupled to these – even beyond separating elements and

The design clearly shows the advantages of a superconducting

walls.

bearing in terms of stability and reliability compared to electromagnetic solutions. In the SupraMultitool exhibit, a handling sys-

One possible application of this principle is to decouple individual

tem places a workpiece carrier one after the other on two different

transporting slides from a finishing process in order to move into a

magnets with various bearings and movements in order to

clean room with them without contact or to process the objects on

demonstrate the flexible applications.

them with gases or liquids in a sealed area.
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01: S
 upraMultitool: several functions
with just one system

02: SupraLoop: a combination of different transport systems

03: S
 upraJunction: horizontal transfer of
hovering support plates

04: SupraCycle: vertical transfer of
hovering supports

03

04

SupraJunction: horizontal transfer of hovering support plates

SupraCycle: vertical transfer of hovering supports

SupraJunction demonstrates how the contactless transportation

In case of the SupraCycle, Festo shows the active transfer of two

of objects can be achieved beyond enclosed surfaces and through

vertically hovering permanent magnets from one superconductor

locks. Two support plates hover above the superconductors; this

element to another. To do so, three cryostats with supercon-

is thanks to magnetic rails fitted underneath them. They transport

ductors, which can be rotated by 360 degrees, are installed on

small glass containers on a circuit, whereby they are transferred

a baseplate.

from one superconductor element on a transport system to the
next element on another handling system.

Before starting the application, the two magnetic pucks are frozen
in the cryostats with a hovering gap of a few millimetres to the

During the contactless transfer from one cryostat to the other, an

superconductors and then transferred in turn from one cryostat to

electromagnet that is fastened to an external axis pulls the sup-

the next. The modified front of the cryostats ensures that the

port plate to the next cryostat in the working direction of the mag-

saved connection can be deliberately undone and restored. The

netic rails. For the first time, Festo thus achieves the automatic

transfer is transmitted in real time on a monitor, which also shows

transfer from one system to another on the horizontal plane and

all the data about the permanent monitoring process.

enables hovering transportation in long process chains and beyond system limits. During the whole process, the plates hover

As demonstrated with the vials in the exhibit, support elements

above a flat pool of water. The support system and automation

can easily be fastened to the pucks. In this way, the workpiece car-

technology are therefore completely separated from one another,

riers could be transferred between two handling systems when

which protects the components against contamination and en-

transporting objects in future. Long process chains without contact

ables very easy cleaning.

become a reality.

SupraMotion 2020: Superconductors in automation
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Handling with spatial separation
Working through walls without contact

01

02

03

Thanks to the defined hovering gap, not only can superconducting

SupraTransport: moving with large hovering gap

systems work in all spatial planes, but they can also work through

SupraTransport combines superconductor technology with perman-

walls. This opens up completely new prospects for handling sys-

ent magnets for a particularly large hovering gap. A carrier hovers

tems in protected spaces or beyond casings.

above a magnetic rail with a large gap thanks to a permanent magnet. Another magnet is attached at an angle of 90 degrees, which

SupraModule: wireless control for variable functions

is coupled to a superconductor and fixes the position of the work-

With the SupraModule, different applications can be carried out

piece carrier above the magnetic rail.

with the same system whilst hovering. The basis is a magnetic
support with integrated control electronics and a power supply.

Between the carrier and the superconductor plus the rail, covers
are attached to separate the working space from the surroundings

This floats at a distance of up to ten millimetres above a cryostat

and keep it clean. Using electrical axes, both the cryostat with the

with superconductors. Depending on requirements, various sys-

superconductor, as well as the carrier coupled to it, can be moved

tems can be attached to the carrier, for example a compact gripper

along the magnetic rail.

or a pipettor.
SupraGripper: gripping with spatial separation
The systems can be controlled wirelessly. This means that, applica-

In the case of the SupraGripper, two grippers hover above two cres-

tions in enclosed spaces can be carried out with the SupraModule,

cent-shaped plates. The hovering effect is achieved by three cryo-

which is particularly advantageous in laboratory automation and

stats which are fitted underneath the plates and can be moved up

medical technology. Reliable cleaning is essential for hygienically

and down. This means the grippers either hover above the plates

safe production in these applications.

or are placed onto them.
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01: SupraModule: wireless control for
variable functions

02: SupraTransport: moving with large
hovering gap

05: SupraShuttle: contactless handling in
a vacuum and clean room

06: SupraTube: rotation in a sealed tube

03: S
 upraGripper: mechanical gripping
with spatial separation

04: S
 upraPicker: movement in all directions and in enclosed spaces

06

04

05

Electrical coils on the cryostats emit a pulse. This releases or re-

The exhibit also shows the movement of a hovering object in all

stores the stored connection to the magnetic gripper elements so

spatial directions. A superconductor module is attached beneath

that the gripper finger elements fold over and the grippers open or

the plate. The magnetic shuttle hovers above the module at the

close. In this way objects can be gripped through covers and trans-

distance saved. If the module moves to the back wall, the shuttle

ported.

also glides seamlessly from the horizontal plane to the vertical
plane; this happens without it ever touching the floor or being

SupraPicker: conveying in sealed spaces

mechanically handled.

The exhibit features a sealed room, in which handling is supposed
to be completed. A superconducting gripper arm picks up small

SupraTube: rotation in a sealed tube

vials outside the room via a magnetic puck. The hovering gap be-

A round cryostat with superconductors is fitted at each end of a

tween the puck and superconductor means the gripper arm and

tube filled with liquid. Inside the vertical tube is a magnetic puck

gripper are separated. The puck is transported with the gripped

which is pinned to both cryostats and, at the start, hangs under-

object through a lock into a closed room. Parallel to this, the

neath the cryostat positioned on top.

superconductor moves outside the enclosure and thus carries out
the handling in the sealed room without touching the walls.

The cryostat is set in a rotary movement, which is transferred to
the hovering magnet. An electrical impulse pushes it off the cryo-

SupraShuttle: handling in a vacuum and clean room

stat. It moves downwards in a circular motion and is caught again

The SupraShuttle demonstrates how hovering objects can be

by the second superconductor. The exhibit thus demonstrates how

moved within hermetically sealed rooms. A dome made of acrylic

a movement in a tube can be executed from outside without any

glass fits over the magnetic carrier and forms an enclosed space.

access.

SupraMotion 2020: Superconductors in automation
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Contactless turning, shaking and measuring
Weighing hovering objects and setting them in motion

01

02

Superconducting automation modules can be implemented with a

Because the density and hence also the uplift in a liquid varies de-

number of active drives. That enables them to perform even un-

pending on its composition, this principle can also be used to de-

usual motion sequences, positioning forms and handling pro-

termine in what concentration other soluble substances are added.

cesses whilst hovering.

This effect can also be seen in seawater, for example: the more salt
it contains, the bigger the uplift and the less a body sinks. The

SupraSensor: contactless measuring and weighing

SupraSensor therefore impressively shows how separate working

The SupraSensor is particularly interesting for laboratory applica-

spaces and equipment including sensor technology can be

tions. The exhibit consists of a sealed tube filled with liquid, which

coupled to each other without contact.

is attached above precision scales. A cryostat with a superconductor is fitted on the scales. Inside the tube there is a floatation unit

SupraShaker: hovering vibration system with tilt option

with a permanent magnet on the underside, which is coupled with-

On the SupraShaker, a plate hovers above a cryostat with super-

out contact to the superconductor on the outside and hence also

conductors. An electric motor with an eccentric cam utilises a mag-

to the scales.

netic coupling to initiate the shaking motion. In addition to this, a
magnetic force field transmission can be used to tilt the plate in

The exhibit works with the buoyancy principle: the more uplift the

any direction.

unit gets with the magnet, the lower its specific weight becomes.
This is demonstrated by air bubbles, for example, which collect on

The hovering distance between the plate and the automation sys-

the floatation unit and push it upwards. The scales show this, as

tem ensures that the tool and the machine are mechanically separ-

they are connected without contact with the unit via the supercon-

ated, and this prevents the vibrations from being transferred to the

ductor.

entire system.
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01: SupraSensor: contactless measuring
and weighing

02: SupraShaker: hovering vibration system with tilt option

03: S
 upraHelix: transport on a hovering
conveyor shaft

04: S
 upraChanger: transfer of a rotation
to hovering magnets

03

04

Shaking processes, as are used with vibration conveyors, can be

SupraChanger: transfer of a rotation to hovering magnets

made much quieter and more efficient with such a construction.

The SupraChanger transfers a controlled and contactless rotational

The plate can also very easily be replaced and cleaned, which is

movement across hovering magnets on three applications, which

particularly beneficial when using it in dusty environments.

can then be smoothly changed over in turn. For this purpose, on
the baseplate there are three different stations, on each of which

SupraHelix: transport on a hovering conveyor shaft

a rotary application is attached: one centrifuge, one mixer and one

In the case of SupraHelix, two cryostats with superconductors are

rotary indexing table.

arranged next to each other on a semi-rotary drive, which is fastened to a support above the baseplate. Cooled down below their

A superconductor module with a stepper motor is fitted under-

transition temperature, the two superconductors cause a shaft

neath the baseplate. The plate automatically rotates so that one

suspended underneath with integrated permanent magnets to

of the three applications is always positioned above the module. In

hover and hold this at a gap of eight millimetres. With the help of

each station there is a magnetic disc, whose hovering distance has

the semi-rotary drive, the shaft is made to incline by 40 degrees.

been frozen above the actively cooled superconductor module. As
soon as a station is over the module again, the disc reacts on the

An integrated, permanently energised stepper motor makes the

superconductor and begins to hover. The stepper motor and a

shaft rotate without contact so that it transports individual metal

magnetic coupling under the baseplate set the magnetic disc in

rings upwards via its spiral-shaped thread. The exhibit thus shows

the station, and thus the respective application, rotating in a spe-

how ring-shaped workpieces can be conveyed from one processing

cific manner. The applications therefore do not have to be electric-

station to the next. Thus the spring-driven shaft could also be used

ally controlled or manually adjusted, which enables a quick and

to polish or sand non-ferromagnetic materials.

easy tool change.

SupraMotion 2020: Superconductors in automation
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Integrated products from Festo

Project participants

SupraModule

Project initiator:

1 × EXCH planar surface gantry

Dr Wilfried Stoll, Managing Partner,

4 × CMMT-AS servo drive controllers

Festo Holding GmbH

1 × CPX-E automation system
2 × EGSC mini slides

Project coordination:

2 × EAMM axial and parallel kits

Georg Berner, Festo Holding GmbH

2 × EMMT-AS servo motors

Michael Schöttner, Festo SE & Co. KG

1 × CDPX-S operator unit
1 × CACN power supply unit

Project team:
Dr Heinrich Frontzek, Martin Beier, Markus Aegerter, Sandro
Marucci, Torsten Seger, Frederik Widmaier, Jochen Ritter, Simon
Gröss, Frohmut Rösch, Uwe Pracht, Uwe Neuhoff, Frank Hauber,
Stephan Schauz, Festo SE & Co. KG
Construction and assembly:
eta Gerätebau GmbH, Wernau
PLC programming:
Adiro Automatisierungstechnik GmbH, Esslingen
Technology partners:
evico GmbH, Dresden
SupraMotion® is a registered trademark of Festo SE & Co. KG

Festo SE & Co. KG
Ruiter Strasse 82
73734 Esslingen
Germany
Phone +49 711 347-0
Fax

+49 711 347-21 55

cc@festo.com
www.festo.com/supra
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Search for pilot customers and concrete applications
After several years of intensive research and eight years of experience at trade
fairs, Festo is now carrying out investigations with partners and customers,
whose application ideas can be turned into pilot projects. Take the next step
yourself, and join Festo in moving superconductor technology towards industrial application!

